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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Waterlea Estate is a greenfield residential community located on the fringe of the Ipswich City urban footprint, 
with the closest trunk wastewater infrastructure approximately 6km to the west. To service the proposed 
development by traditional conveyance methods significant trunk wastewater infrastructure would be required 
upfront. To delay construction of connecting infrastructure and reduce CAPEX & OPEX an interim servicing 
strategy is being implemented.  

Investigations were undertaken to compare interim servicing solutions which were capable of supporting the 
initial stages of development whilst remaining sustainable and feasible for both the developer and Queensland 
Urban Utilities (QUU). These investigations determined that on site wastewater treatment and disposal could 
meet the required criteria and provide flexibility for further development beyond the intial stages.  

Stage 1 of the planned Sewage Treatment Plan (STP) will be capable of servicing a maximum daily wastewater 
load of 250kL or 1,250 Equivalent Persons (EP) and has the potential for its capacity to be doubled. Initial 
feasibility studies indicated that this interim strategy would have lower whole of life costs, while offering QUU 
an opportunity to pilot a new approach for servicing fringe developments and providing crop irrigation for local 
farmers to assist with drought resilience.  

 

YEAR CASE STUDY WAS IMPLEMENTED 

2017 to 2018 

 

INTRODUCTION 

With Australia’s population growing, large scale residential communities are extending beyond the fringes of 
the existing urban footprint. This suburban sprawl is stretching existing and planned infrastructure beyond its 
serviceable extents.  

Although growth is occurring quite rapidly, it is generally non-uniform with development pockets occurring at 
different times and locations along infrastructure corridors. Many of these will ultimately be serviced via 
planned trunk infrastructure which typically is challenging during initial development phases due to both 
timing and cost factors.  

One such development is Waterlea Estate, located on the fringe of the Ipswich City urban footprint with the 
QUU wastewater network infrastructure approximately 6km to the west of the development. Ultimately 
Waterlea Estate will consist of approximately 1,000 residential lots and will form part of a greater Structure 
Plan Area (SPA) for the Walloon region with a planned gravity catchment demand of approximately 10,000 EP.  

In locations such as Walloon, it is not feasible to construct the ultimate trunk infrastructure during early stages 
of development, particularly if the trunk infrastructure is located outside of initial land parcels being developed. 
Constructing ultimate infrastructure during initial stages of an SPA is accompanied by the unavaoidable upfront 
cost of delivery but also creates many operational and maintenance issues associated with servicing only a 
fraction of the planned ultimate catchment. These operational and maintenance issues require additional 
funding and resources which come at a cost to the service provider and residents, making traditional servicing 
strategies inefficient during the interim development phases of larger developments and SPA’s.  
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APPROACH 

A wastewater options assessment indicated the regional STP had limited capacity with approximately $7.2M 
of upgrades planned to commence between 2021 and 2026. With no trunk wastewater infrastructure in the 
immediate vicinity, and the regional STP unable to cater for wastewater loads generated by Waterlea Estate, 
interim servicing solutions were investigated. These included the investigation of conventional (ie business as 
usual) trunk infrastructure staging but also explored alternative servicing strategies outside of the traditional 
urban water authority approach.  

It was determined that the preferred servicing strategy for the intial 750 lots (~2,500 EP) was onsite wastewater 
treatment and effluent irrigation. It is planned to construct the interim STP over two stages, with Stage 1 
capable of treating 250 kL/Day and Stage 2 able to treat a total of 500 kL/Day. During operation of the interim 
STP a total area of 40 Ha will be dedicated for irrigation of Lucerne (or similar) crop with Class C treated 
effluent. 

Several package treatment technologies were investigated and ultimately it was decided that a Moving Media 
Bed Filtration system was best suited as it could meet and easily exceed minimum treatment requirements 
with low operational costs. Initial feasibility studies indicated that this interim strategy would have lower whole 
of life costs, making the project viable for both the developer and QUU. In addition, this strategy had the 
potential to provide a source of irrigation water for local agricultural applications, directly benefiting the local 
community through drought relief and potentially generating a revenue stream from harvested crop sales.  

Once the interim servicing strategy and technology had been agreed a Commercial Agreement was drafted 
detailing the construction, operational, licensing and funding requirements between QUU and the RBG 
Services Group Pty Ltd. While the Commercial Agreement was being prepared, design of the package 
treament plant site and irrigation area was occuring in parallel to keep the delivery of initial development stages 
on track.  

Following approval of concept designs a Safety In Design (SiD) workshop was held with all stakeholders to 
identify potential risks during construction, operation and maintenance of the proposed facility. Outcomes from 
this workshop were incorporated into the designs which were finalised and issued to QUU for approval. 
Following submission of the design package a design review workshop was held to identify any final 
amendments required before issuing plans for construction.  

While designs were being reviewed by QUU the same design package was issued for tender to find a suitable 
contractor capable of undertaking the civil construction works associated with the package STP and irrigation 
area. A preferred contractor was identified through the tender process with construction works expected to be 
completed by late 2018. 

By adopting the above process Calibre were able to work collaboratively with RBG, QUU, True Water, 
contractors and all stakeholders to develop a wholistic design which considered design, construction and 
operational requirements. Being a unique project for the developer and utility meant that there was minimal 
framework in place to formalise the design review and approval process. Through piloting a project like 
Waterlea Estate STP, a general framework for the design submission and approval process was determined 
and can be refined for future developments utilising unconventional interim servicing strategies.  

 

IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS 

The following process was adopted in the development of an alternative servicing strategy for Waterlea Estate: 

 Undertake master planning to determine growth projections and investigate servicing options. 

 Identification of the opportunity for onsite wastewater treatment and disposal for Waterlea Estate and 
engage True Water Australia for their expertise in supply of the appropriate technology. 

 Develop a Commercial Agreement between QUU and the developer for construction of the onsite STP 
and irrigation for interim servicing of the Waterlea Estate and greater Walloon SPA. 

 Prepare detailed design drawings and documentation, submit to QUU for approval. 

 Invite contractors to tender on the interim STP works and engage a civil contractor for construction of 
the STP and irrigation system commencing. 

 Construct, test and commission the system, hand over to QUU for operation and ongoing monitoring 
of treatment performance, training and service costs. 

 

It is anticipated that once the plant has been constructed and begins operation a feasibility study will be 
commissioned to determine the practicality of implementing this technology across other sites presenting the 
same interim servicing challenges. 
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TREATMENT PROCESS 
To service the Waterlea Estate during interim development phases it was determined that a package treatment 
plant was the most effective approach for wastewater treatment and disposal. The following sections provide 
a brief overview of the technology adopted for wastewater treatment and disposal through crop irrigation. 

  

Treatment Technology 

The Kubota K-HC-R Manufactured Plant is a Fibre Reinforced Plastic (FRP) sewerage treatment plant. The 
treatment plant uses the “Moving Media Bed Filtration” method and includes a peak flow control function to 
manage peak or increased influent load and maintain a reliable and continuous level of effluent treatment. 

The Kubota treatment plant uses biological processes to undertake effluent treatment. Effluent treatment is 
undertaken though nine chambers within the treatment plant. As effluent is circulated and reticulated through 
the treatment plant various treatment processes are undertaken. The below diagrams details the process 
employed with the Kubota K-HC-R Manufactured Plant. 

 

 

Figure 1:  Interim STP Flow Diagram (Source: True Water) 

 
PROJECT OUTCOMES 
Servicing investigations found traditional wastewater strategies to be the least favourable solution for this site 
and surrounding SPA during initial stages of development. This interim servicing approach provides the 
potential for reduced whole of life costs for both QUU and the developer, with cost savings passed onto the 
community contributing to improved living affordability and financial sustainability. The developer and local 
authority are also provided an opportunity to trial the feasibility of alternative servicing solutions while offering 
improved viability for servicing the initial development phases of Waterlea Estate and Walloon SPA. 
 
The package STP and irrigation area are planned to commence construction in mid 2018 and anticipated to 
be operational by late 2018. The additional availability of wastewater treatment and disposal within the Wallon 
catchment will give QUU flexibility around the timing of planned upgrades for the regional Rosewood STP. 
 
Additionally the provision of a functioning package STP and irrigation scheme provides QUU the opportunity 
to utilise the infrastructure as a training facility for staff during the interim development phases and beyond. 
With QUU owners and operators of the plant they will be able to monitor operation, performance and durability 
of the package STP to determine feasibility for application of the same or similar technolgoies across future 
development areas. 
 
It is anticipated that review of the interim strategy once operational may find that there is the potential for 
package STP’s to be implemented by the authorities as short term solutions where existing conventional STP’s 
are experiencing capacity constraints. Pilot projects like Waterlea may provide the data required to 
demonstrate that package STP’s could in the future be utilised as centralised or decentralised solutions for 
SPA’s like Walloon. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Highlights of this project were: 

 Development of innovative wastewater servicing solutions for urban fringe development areas, 
including new technology and servicing strategies to address past obstacles.  

 Support of local agriculture by providing treated effluent for Lucerne (or similar) crop irrigation to assist 
livestock feed production and drought resilience. 

 Investigating the potential for carbon footprint reductions through low energy wastewater treatment 
and treated effluent reuse for livestock crop generation. 

 Potential for improved cost outcome for both utility provider and developer. 

 

CHALLENGES 

In the past, several challenges have prevented interim servicing solutions from effectively being implemented. 
Some of the challenges that have been faced as part of this interim servicing strategy include: 

1. Viable and reliable technology. 
2. Best option capital cost. 
3. Viable operation costs. 
4. Providing an interim solution with long term life cycle capabilities. 
5. Lack of operational security provided by packaged STP’s. 
6. Profitable long term business model. 
7. Flexibility for lot delivery and matching with a scalable STP. 
8. Demonstrating compliance with local authority Workplace Health, Safety and Environmental 

Requirements. 
9. Lack of process, regulation and precedent for interim solutions.  
10. Securing Local Authority Licensing Compliance and Operational security. 
11. Satisfying both Utility and Regulatory performance requirements. 
12. Addressing amenity and environmental requirements. 
13. Delivering infrastructure that meets Utility operational requirements.  
14. Minimisation of loss when converting to the Ultimate solution. 

 

LESSONS LEARNT 
 

 Involvement of local authorities introduces new design and operational requirements to align with their 
Workplace Health, Safety and Environmental (WHSE) policies. 

 Plant and equipment costs can be singinifcantly increased when adjusting the system to suit local 
authority WHSE, control and licensing requirements. 

 Potential for streamlined and more cost effective approach if the developer or treatment plant supplier 
could own and operate the plant on behalf of the authority.  

 Lack of formal design submission and review framework for unconventional servicing strategies 
resulted in uncertainties around required processes and subsequently delayed review and approval 
timeframes.  

 
Once operational, review of the system implemented and how it operates will provide further lessons learnt as 
to how the technology has been applied and where improvements can be made for future applciations.  
Through the collaborative approach adopted with QUU it is anticipated that the design and review process will 
be formalised and refined to better manage future applications for similar interim servicing solutions.  
 

CONCLUSION 

Thinking beyond conventional strategies and working closely with QUU enabled the initial development 
phases to be potentially serviced with lower capital expenditure and projected operational costs than the 
traditional trunk infrastructure strategy. In addition, the alternative strategy provided QUU the opportunity to 
undertake a pilot study for onsite wastewater treatment and disposal. This opportunity will ultimately help 
QUU to understand the potential for application of this technology to other emerging rural developments.  
 
With construction scheduled to commence early 2018, actual construction, commissioning and initial 
operating costs will likely be known at the time of presenting. Furthermore the project outcomes will be 
expanded to capture any lessons learned during the construction, commissioning and operation process.  


